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Maybe we can quickly
one just to show, not. this one l
another one, next one.
This one, if I can go just before we see
number 132, and where 'the iD't'estigator: says, "But if you're not telling
me the truth and if you're not telling me exact..ly wher,e you ....·ent and what
you saw it t s dJ..fficul t for me to believe that you weren't further
involved, that you weren't deeper involved.
I ' l l ask you again, did you
'-)0 ·,."here the bodies were?
r I m only asking you if you were there and sa\,<,
them.
Let I s be truthful and honest."
I ' l l leave it at that and move on
to my next issue which is that of as we hear- these witnesses, there are
things that ',.;e will have to be vet"y careful, pOLential tr.aps :"0 be
avoided, and as the Defence for Drago Nikolic, we will try to dc cur best
to ensure that we a,,~oid these traps and those include opinion evidence,
hearsay, and ....·itnesses being led.
All these 1::hings in some form are
admissible before the International Tribunal,
It·s a Tribunal that is
differ-ant from many others in this' respect.
Howeyer, whether it: is for
hearsay, whether i t is fot" opinion evidence, I'm talking opinion of an
ordinary witness and not of an expert "'itness,
whe':her it is a
procedure in leading a witness, there are procedures established in the
: 19: 27 case law of this Tribunal and the Defence will do its best to assist the

or

Howeve:!", in
we- :'ave a multiple accused case, I'm really not convinced any more that
accepting guilty pleas in such trials is a very good .....'ay to proceed.
Simply becaase-, and we will d,e-mor.stra":-e this when these witnesses appear
before the Trial Chamber, ·... e 'o'1i11 demonstrate that they had an interest
in pointing fingers at others who v.:ere not there and we will show the
inconsistencies, the many inconsistencies and the stories that do not
hold the road in their testimony.
These witnesses ha .... e used the guilty plea to ::.heir advantage and
they have provided infor:rnation ,,}hich the Prosecution ;.;as looking for,
which the prosecution needed, and which the Prosecution indeed obtained
in exchange for leniency to"o'1ards sentencing.
'Ev·idence in this case will reveal that these witnesses did not
tell the truth, and that such evide::1ce cannot be used as evidence as
reliable evidence in this case.
NOWt as I end this opening s::'atement? I
think you will agree with me. l'1r. President, that r -- there is no
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It's okay, Mr. Meek.
yesterday. fot" exa~ple, you went practically through
with the witness, drawing his attention to where it was -- where entriilS
in penei I, >3ntrias in pon, asking about handwriting, asking about this
and about that.
So our an910Jer to all the 8ubmi9sion9 that have been

made, submi~sion to admit and Objections fcom Mr. Haynes and from
M.r. Meek. is that for the time being. this is not being admi'tted.

It

is

being markod fot" identification.
Once wo have the full translation,
there ...,il1 {only be left the question of authenticity an~ chain ~f command
that hllS been brought up, et cetera.
So the document w.1-11 rema~n marked
fot' ident.ification, not only until it is tt'anslated but until these two
issues also are dealt with and determined.
HR, THAYE:R:
And, YOUI.'" Honour, just to follow up on your previous
:21:52 query, Mr. I?n:!sl.ldent, we will be in additlon to brlnglng witnesses who
discuss
rtions of the notebook,
friends k

9:21: 18
9:21:29
21:35
42

So there are many questions t.hat I

bel'

Mr. Sourgon ha:t left t.he cour.:room7 Yes,
Ms. Nikolic, he went to prepare the motion7
HS. NIKOLIC; [Interpretation] You'r Honours, I would like to leave
-- Mr. Sourgon hsg left and he's working from the office.
He'9 working
on the SUbmission so as to be iebl to fil(! it as soon as possible.
JUDGE AGIUS:
He should be'thankful '.Je gave him more time.
Yes, let's bring the witness now.
-- I'm sorry, you had some
MR. HAYNES:
Yes.
JUDGE AGIUS:
My apologies to you, Xr. Hayneg.
HR. HAYNES:
Not- hat all.
Through the last wit-ness I ...... ould
tendoar lnto evidence 7D180.
It is a page fr:-om the Zvornik Brigade duty
office r' s notebook,
JUDGE K~ON:
Eut Mr. Haynes i'3 it not page 36 of P377'"!
It may very well be but 1.t'$ a portion that is
MR. HAYNt:S:
untranslate and we had it translilted separately.
JUDGE K~ON:
No, it was translated.
MR. HAYNES:
I'm very so["ry, you're quite correct, yes.
I5"tand
corrected on th~t but through the previous witness, there was 7D155 and
7D159.

JUDGE AGIUS:
r..l'hat are you tendering exactly, 7D1ElO and through
the pr'evious witness? I
HR. HAYNES:
155 and 159, yes.
,JUDGE AGIUS;
okay.
One moment.
[Trial Chamber confers]
JUDGE AGIUS:
Okay.
As regard8 155 and'159, do they form part of
3777 And have they been translated7
MR. HAYNES:
Yes, they do.
JUDGE AGIUS;
the re is a neod --
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our
ew, among
se
in our view, truth is a meaningless concept.
and our Defence team,

W8 suggest that truth has no mal-ketplace and

you cannot share or you cannot change,
truth yes'terday should likewise be the
character is on thoa line as well.
The
befoes, I think it was Monday, said he
liar,

50: 16
50:22
:50:26

: 50: 32
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50: 40
: 50: 46
: SO: 55
; 51: 01

but there is gome of

hi~

alter., manufacture the truth.
The
same as today,
Our integrity, our
Prosecutor yesterday or the d£ly
has El witness that is a bald faced

testimony that we believe we can use and

is cLedible.
I don't understand that conc ... pt.
I honestly don't.
som~
of these witnessos that you will hear l if 'they are liar:':; or bald faced
liars ~hould ba rejected in whole.
'*le cntl't pick and choose, as the
Prosecutor, I believe will do, c<!rtain aspects I I I ordet" to fulfil our
burden of proof.
If that wit,ness is honestly a bald faced liar as identified by
the ~rosecutor{ charge him with perjury.
If he's Cl bald faced liar,
don't ruin your own credlbility and call such a wltness.
These witnesses
who I call are salesmen of there cOClrnodl.ty and l.nform.ation and
merchandise not only liO&I they commit perjury, they manipulate evidence,
they SOlicit others to corroborate their own lies with more lies.
'iou'll
see from these specific witnesses, and game whom I've mentioned, that
they not only will solicit others to corroborate theit" lies, but they
will also obtain from documents information in order to con-oborate their
lies with more lies.
I suggegt respectfully that their- testimony needs to be fully
ventilated, full ventilation is not possible unlo;,s all the notoOl, all
the tapes, all the transcr-ipts. both ~n prison and wi-ch the Office of 'the
Prosecutor in their officG when they discussed it, be something that_ is
tendered to the Defence and to Your Honours so that we could see the full
picture.
Every letter that any of these witnesses receivedl fr-om t_he
prosecutor should be given to us to see if in those letters they've asked
about and invited them to testify or hinted to them to testify ngainst
any accused.
Obviously with the underlying ....Ie believe suggestion that if
you help het·e, we wlll he.lp you there.
One witness comes to mind
drastically.
1'1r. lleronjic.
Mr. Deronjic admitted it.
[Trial Chamber confers]
JUDGF. AGIUS:
for thc:lt
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